.
Observation 1. The sun shining strongly into my darkened chamber, I placed, at a small hole in the window-shut, a prism with its refracting angle (of 65°) upwards, so that the spec-M r. Brougham's , &c. 353 trum was cast on a chart placed at right angles to the incident rays, and four feet from the prism. In the rays, parallel to the chart, and two feet from it, I placed a pin, whose diameter was ~ of an inch, and fixed it so, that the axis of its shadow on the spectrum might be parallel to the sides of the spectrum. A set of images by reflexion was formed (similar to those described above*), all inclining to the violet; but what I chiefly attended to at present was their shape. I had always observed that the part formed out of the red-making rays was broadest, and that the other parts dimi nished in breadth regularly towards the violet. I now deli neated one or two, at about three inches from the shadow; and though (from the pin's irregularities) the sides were by no means smooth, yet the general shape was in every pin, and with every prism used, nearly as represented in fig. 1 . (T ab .X .) divided in the direction R A, according to the colours of the spectrum in which they were form ed; R O B A was red, and the broadest; that is, R A was broader than O B, the confines of the red and orange; and G D E V was the violet, narrowest of all.
Observation a. Between the pin and the prism, of an inch from the pin, was placed a screen, through a small hole in which, of twice the pin's diameter, the rays of the spectrum pass ed, and were reflected into images by the pin; these were pretty distinct and well defined, when received on a chart a foot from the pin. They were oblong, having parallel sides and confused end s; they were wholly of the colour whose rays fell on the pin, unless when the white, mixed with those at the confines of the yellow and green, caused the images to be of all the
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scratches and opaque veins, but like most glass that is not finely wrought, having its surface of a structure somewhat fibrous. W hen this tube was slowly introduced into the light, and so held that none of the rays might be refracted, a streak, chiefly white, was seen, similar in shape and position to those de scribed before.* W hen narrowly inspected, it was found to contain many images by reflexion in it. But these were much diluted by the abundance of white light, reflected without de composition in the manner above mentioned.'f-This streak lay wholly on one side of the tu b e ; but I moved the tube on ward a little, and another streak darted through the shadow, and extended all round on both sides : and now, when the tube was in the middle of the rays, there were two streaks on both sides, one a little separated from the other and continued through the shadow, the other on each side of the shadow; the former was evidently produced by refraction; it contained many images very like those by reflexion, only more vivid in the colours, which were all in the inverted order, the violet being outermost, and the rest nearest the point of incidence. Images similar to these are also producible on the retina, as mentioned before. J Observation 6. I now placed a prism at the hole, and made the same images by refraction, out of homogeneal light. These inclined to the red, not (like images by reflexion) to the vio let ; but they were broadest in the red, and grew narrower to wards the violet parts. In short, when viewed beside the images by reflexion, except in point of brightness and inclina tion they differed from them in no respect.
The three first experiments shew, that when homogeneal on the Affections and Properties of Light. 357 light is reflected, some rays are constantly disposed into larger images than others are, that is, into images more distended in length, though of the same breadth. The fourth experiment shews, that the same takes place when light is inflected and deflected; and the two last shew that the same happens when the rays are refracted in a way similar or analogous to that in which the other images were produced by reflexion and flexion.
We are now to shew, that this difference of size is not owing to the different reflexibilities and flexibilities of the rays. In order to this we shall both demonstrate, and then prove by ex perience, " that inflexion and deflexion do not decompound " heterogeneous rays, whose direction is such, that they fall on " the bending body/' In fig. 2 . let AB be the body ; G H ,E F, C D, the limits of its spheres of deflexion, inflexion, and re flexion, respectively; and let I P be a white ray of direct light entering at P the sphere of deflexion : through P draw L K at right angles to G H ; I P will be separated into P R red, and PV violet, and the five other colorific rays according to their deflexibilities; at R and V draw the perpendiculars S T and Q O ; then the alternate angles P R T , R P L ; and PV Q , V P L are equal each to each. But T R P and QV P are the angles of incidence, at which the red and violet enter the sphere of inflexion; and R P L , V P L are the angles of deflexion of the red and the violet; therefore the difference of the two latter, that is R P V, is likewise the difference of the two former. Suppose this difference equal to nothing; or that P V and P R are parallel; then rR S the angle of the red's inflexion will be less than vV O the angle of the violet's inflexion, by the angle R P V : (when not evanescent) add R P V to rR S ; then rR S will be equal to FVO : that is, the divergence will be destroyed, 3 A 2 and the rays enter the sphere of reflexion, parallel and undecom pounded. It is evident, therefore, that the effect arising from the different deflexibilities of the rays is destroyed by the equal and opposite effect produced by their different inflexibilities; and the same thing may in like manner be shewn to happen in the return of the rays from the body after reflexion. But let the rays be so reflected that they shall pass by the body without entering any more than one sphere of flexion; then they will be separated by their flexibilities, as we before de scribed. It appears, then, that if the rays of light were not differently reflexible, flexion could never produce the coloured images, by separating the compound light. And, indeed, this may be easily proved by fact. At 144 feet from the bending body, the greatest fringes by flexion are only half an inch in length, whereas the fourth or fifth images by reflexion are above half an inch at one foot from the reflecting surface: the one sort is therefore more than 144 times more distended than the other, whereas the flexion could, at the very farthest, only double them. Also the distinctness, and brightness, and re gularity of the colouring, are quite different in the two cases; the supposed cause would neither account for the order of the colours, nor for their absence in common specular reflexion, and refraction through two prisms joined together with their angles the contrary ways. Lastly, if we suppose the images to be produced by flexion, and then reflected from the body, it would follow that light incident on a prism should be decom pounded, formed into several coloured images, and then re fracted, the violet being least and the red most b e n t; all which is perfectly the reverse of what actually happens. Let us now suppose that a homogeneal beam passes through the spheres of flexion, it will follow that no divergence can take place from the bending power of the body; so that we have only to estimate the effect produced by the reflexion, and to inquire whether the different reflexibilities of the rays can cause the images to vary their sizes according as they are form ed by different rays. In fig. 3 . let AB be the body, C D the li mit of its sphere of reflexion, and I P a beam of homogeneal rays, as red, incident at P and reflected to R, forming there the image R r. It is evident that the greater reflexibility of the rays I P can only alter the position of the centre of R r, making it nearer the perpendicular than the centre of an image formed by any other rays would be. But the greater length of R r shews that a greater quantity of rays is reflected, or that the same quantity is spread over a greater space, and that in the following way. Let I F f ibe a beam of violet-making rays entering A B C D, and reflected so as to form the image R v. The force exerted by A B decreasing according to some law (of which we are as yet ignorant) as the distance increases, is not sufficient to turn the rays back till they have come a cer tain length within A B C D. But for the same reason it turns back all that it does reflect before they come nearer than a cer tain distance; between these two limits, therefore, the rays are turned back. But the limits are not the same to all the rays; some begin to be turned at a greater distance from the body than others, and consequently are reflected to a greater dis tance from the middle ray of the incident beam. Thus if I F be changed to a red-making beam, it begins to be turned back g6o Mr. Br o u g h a m 's Experiments and Observations a tf, and the rays farthest from A B are reflected to r instead of to v, where they fell when I F fi was violet-m that the same quantity of rays is reflected, the only difference is, that the most reflexible are reflected farthest from the body by their greater reflexibility, and farthest from each other by this other property. Exactly the same happens in the case of refraction, mutatis mutandis; but there seems to be a slight va riation in the manner in which the different rays are disposed into images of different sizes by flexion. In this case also the bending body's action reaches farther when exerted on some rays than wrhen exerted on others: but then, the direction of the rays not passing through the body, those which are farthest off and at too great a distance to be bent, never coming nearer, are not bent at a ll; and consequently as the least flexible rays are in this predicament at the smallest distance, and the most flex ible not till the distance is greater, the images formed out of the former must be less than those formed out of the latter. This difference in the way in which the phaenomenon appears, does not argue the smallest difference in the cause: it only follows from the different position of the rays, with respect to the acting body, in the two cases. I infer then from the whole, that different sorts of rays come within the spheres of flexion, reflexion, and refraction, at different distances, and that the actions of bodies extend farthest when exerted on the most flexible. It may perhaps be consistent with accuracy and convenience to give a name to this property of lig h t; we may, therefore, say that the rays of light differ in degree of refrangity, reflexity, and flexity, comprehending inflexity and deflexity. From these terms (uncouth as, like all new words, they at first appear) no confusion can arise, if we always re-
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361 member that they allude to the degree of distance to which the rays are subject to the action of bodies. I shall only add an illustration of this property, which may tend to convey a clearer idea of its nature. Suppose a magnet to be placed so that it may attract from their course a stream o f iron particles, and let this stream pass at such a distance that part of it may not be affected at a ll; those particles which are attracted may be conceived to strike on a white body placed beyond the magnet, and to make a mark there of a size proportional to their num ber. Let now another equal stream considerably adulterated by carbonaceous matter, oxygene, &c. pass by at the same distance, and in the same direction. Part of this will also be attracted, but not so far from its course, nor will an equal number be affected at a ll; so that the mark made on the white body will be nearer the direction of the stream, and of less size than that made by the pure iron. It matters not whether all this would actually happen, even allowing we could place the subjects in the situation described; the thing may easily be con ceived, and affords a good enough illustration of what happens in the case of light.
Pursuant to the plan I before followed, I now tried to mea sure the different degrees of reflexity, &c. of the different rays; but though the measurements which I took agreed in this, that the red images were much larger than the rest, and the green appeared by them of a middle size, yet they did not agree well enough (from the roughness of the images, and several other causes of error), to authorize us to conclude with any certainty " that the action of bodies on the rays is in proportion to the " relative sizes of these ray s/' This, however, will most pro-bably be afterwards found to be the case; in the mean time there is little doubt that the sizes are the cause of the fact.
II.
Several phenomena are easily explicable on the principles just now laid down.
1. If a pin, hair, thread, &c. be held in the rays of the sun refracted through a prism, extending through all the seven co lours, a very singular deception takes place: the body appears of different sizes, being largest in the red and decreasing gra dually towards the violet. This appearance seemed so extra ordinary, that some friends who happened to see it as well as myself, suspected the body must be irregular in its shape. On inverting it, however, the same thing took place; and on turn ing the prism on its axis, so that the different rays successively fell on the same parts, the visible magnitude of the body varied with the rays that illuminated it. This appearance is readily accounted for by the different reflexity of the rays, and follows immediately from Obs. 2. and 3.
2. Sir Isaac N ewton found that the rings of colours made by thin plates and by thick plates of glass (as he calls them ), when formed of homogeneal light, varied in size with the rays that made them, being largest in the most flexible rays. I have had the pleasure of observing several other sorts of rings* so extremely similar, and formed by flexion, that I can no longer doubt of this being also the cause of the phenom ena observed by N ewton. I shall first describe a species, to prove u that the colours by thick and thin plates are one and the " same phenomenon, only differing in the thickness of the on the Affections and Properties o f . 363
« plates/' Happening to look by candle-light upon a round concave plate of brass, pretty well polished, so as to reflect light enough for shewing an image of the candle, I was surprised to see that image surrounded by several waves of colours, red, green, and blue, disposed in pretty regular order. This was so uncommon in a metallic speculum, that I examined the thing very minutely by a variety of experiments; these I shall not particularly now describe, but give a general idea of their re sults. It must be observed, for the sake of clearness, that in the fol lowing inquiries concerning the formation of rings or fringes, the diameter of a ring or fringe means the line passing through the centre of that ring, and terminated at both ends by the cir cumference; whereas the breadth means that part of the dia meter intercepted between the limits of the ring, or the distance between its extreme colours, red and violet.
In the first place, they were formed by the sun's light in the figure of rings surrounding the centre of the sphere to which the plate was ground, at greater distances increasing their breadths, the colours pretty bright, though inferior in brilliancy to those of concave specula.
Secondly, the order of the colours was in all red outermost, and violet or blue innermost, with a greyish-blue spot in the common centre of the w hole; and on moving the plate from the perpendicular position, the rings moved and broke exactly like those of specula.
In the third place, homogeneal light made them of simple colours; they were broadest when red, narrowest when blue and violet.
Fourthly, they decreased in breadth from the centre; and I m d c c x c v i i .
B
found, by a simple contrivance, that they were to one another in the very same ratio that the rays by specula follow. In the fifth place, I compared the general appearance of the two sorts by viewing them at the same time, and was struck with their general appearance, unless that these of specula were most vivid and distinct.
These things made me suspect that they were actually caused by the thin coat of gums with which the surface of the plate was varnished, called lacker. Accordingly I took it off with spirit of wine, and found the rings disappear; on lackering it again they returned; and in like m anner I caused a well finished concave metal speculum to form the rings of which we are speaking, by giving it a thin coat of lacker. This is a clear proof that these rings were exactly the same with those of thick plates (to use N e w t o n 's expression), for the coat of gums is, when thin, pretty transparent, as may be seen by laying one on glass plates.
But this coat is extremely thin, and cannot exceed the 200th part of an in ch ; so that the colours of thick plates are in fact the very same with those of thin plates, except that the two kinds are made by different sized plates. W e cannot, therefore, distinguish them, any more than we do the spectrum made by a prism whose angle is go° from that made by one whose angle is 20°. This kind of colours is not the only one I have observed of nearly the same kind with those of plates; we shall presently see another much more curious and remarkable.
III.
In reflecting on the observations and conclusions contained in my former paper, several consequences seemed to follow, on the Affections and Properties o f Light. 365 which appeared so new and uncommon, that I began to doubt a little the truth of the premises; but at any rate was resolved to examine more minutely how far these inferences might be consistent with fact: and I am happy in being able to announce the completeness of that consistency, even beyond my expec tations. The chief consequences were the following. 1. T hat a speculum should produce, by flexion and reflexion, colours in its reflected light wherever it has the least scratch or imperfection on its surface.
2. T hat on great inclinations to the incident rays all specula, however pure and highly polished, should produce colours by flexion.
3. T h at they should also in the same case produce colours by reflexion.
4. T h at lenses, having the smallest imperfections, should produce by flexion colours in their refracted light.
5. T hat there should be many more than three, or even four fringes by flexion, invisible to the naked eye. And, 6 . T hat Iceland crystal should have some peculiarities with respect to flexion and reflexion; or if not, that some information should be acquired concerning its singular properties respect ing refraction.
The manner in which the first of these propositions is de monstrated a p r i o r i , is evident from the 4th figure, where C D is the reflecting surface, v a concavity bearing a s ratio to C D, A 0a nd A B rays proceeding to C D. T he one, A B, will be separated into B r red, and B v violet, by deflexion from 0, and will be reflected to v', forming there the fringes. The other, A 0, being reflected, will be separated into B x and By, by deflexion from v, forming other fringes, x y , on the 3 B 2 3 66
Mr. Brougham's Experiments and Observations side of v o's shadow opposite to r' v'. Also when v is convex instead of concave, the like fringes will be produced by the rays being deflected in passing by its sides. Lastly, when is a polished streak, images by reflexion will be produced, as described Phil. Trans, for 1796, p. 269. The same passage will also shew the reason why, on great inclinations, colours by reflexion should be produced. And the second proposition, with respect to flexion, follows from what was demonstrated in this paper (p. 357 and 358); it being that case where the rays either leave or fall on the speculum at such an inclination, as to come only within the sphere of inflexion, without being de flected. The fourth proposition is merely a simple case of flexion. And the two last require no illustration. I shall now relate how I inquired into the truth of these things a posteriori. Observation 1. Looking at a plane glass mirror exposed to the sun's light, I observed that up and down its Surface there were minute scratches (called hairs by workmen), and that each of these reflected a bright colour, some red, others green, and others blue. On moving the mirror to a different inclina tion, or my eye to a different position with respect to the mir ror, I saw the species of the colours change; the red, for in stance, became green, and the green blue. I applied my eye close to the mirror, and received on it the light reflected from one hair. I observed several distinct images of the sun much distended and regularly coloured, just like those described above; the same appearances were observable in all specula, metal and glass, which had these hairs, and I never saw any metal one without som e: their size is exceedingly small, not above of an inch. Rubbing a minute particle of grease on the sur face of the speculum, images were seen on the fibrous surface; on the Affections and Properties o f Light. 367 and they always lay at right angles to that direction in which the grease was disposed by drawing the hand along it.
Observation 2. Besides these polished hairs, many specula have fewer or more small specks and threads, rough and black. Perhaps every polished surface is studded with a number of small ones, invisible to the naked eye from the quantity of re gular light which it reflects. I took, from a reflecting telescope, a small concave speculum not very well finished; its surface shewed several specks to the naked eye, and many with a microscope. Its diameter was ^ of an inch, its focal distance two inches, and the sphere to which it was ground eight inches diameter. I placed it at right angles to the rays of the sun, coming through a small hole ~ of an inch diameter, into a very well darkened room; I then moved it vertically, so that the rays might be re flected to a chart 12 inches from the speculum, and consequently 10 from the focus: and though the focus appeared white and bright, yet on the chart the broad image was very diffe rent. It was mottled with a vast number of dark spots; these were of two sorts chiefly, circular and oblong. Of the former a considerable number were distinct and large, the rest smaller and more confused, but so numerous that they seemed to fill the whole image. None were quite black, but rather of a bluish grey, and the oblong ones had a line of faint light in the middle, just as is the case in shadows of small bodies. But the chief thing which I remarked was the colours. Each oblong and round spot was bordered by a gleam of white, and several co loured fringes separated by small dark spaces. The fringes were exactly like those surrounding the shadows of bodies, of the same shape with the dark space, having the colours in the order, red on the outside, blue or violet in the inside; the in-nermost fringe was broadest, the others decreasing in order from the first. I could sometimes see four of them, and when made at the edge of the large image, I could indistinctly dis cern the lineaments of a fifth: when two of the spots were very near one another, their rings or fringes ran into one an other, crossing.
Observation 3. W hen the chart was removed to a greater distance, as six feet, the fringes were very distinct and large in proportion; also the smaller spots became more plain, and their rings were seen, though confusedly, from mixing with one another. W hen the speculum was turned round horizon tally, so that its inclination to the incident rays might be greater, the distance of the chart remaining the same (by being drawn round in a circle), the spots and fringes evidently were dis tended in breadth. I have endeavoured to exhibit the sun's image, as mottled with fringes or rings and spots, in fig. 5 . '-Observation 4. I placed the speculum behind a screen with a hole in it, through which were let pass the homogeneal rays of the sun, separated by refraction through a prism; this being turned on its axis, the rays which fell on the speculum were changed; the fringes were now of that colour whose rays fell, and when the rays shifted, the fringes contracted or dilated, being broadest in the most flexible rays, and consequently in those whose flexity is greatest.
Observation 5. The direct light falling on the speculum, and part of the reflected light on the horizontal white stage of a very accurate micrometer, I measured the breadth of the fringes, spots, &c. These, with the distance of the speculum from the window and micrometer, and the size of the sun's image, are set down in the following table, all reduced to inches and decimals. Transverse axis of the sun's image
6
Conjugate axis of the sun's image
4
Length of the oblong dark spot
•4
Breadth of the oblong dark spot .0116 In the image where these measures were taken, there were seven other elliptic spots, a little less and nearly equal; all the others were much smaller and more confused.
Observation 6. On viewing the surface of the speculum at tentively in that place whence the rays formed the oblong and first mentioned-elliptic spots, I saw a dark but very thin long scratch, and a dark dent, similar in shape to the dark spaces on the image; the dark spot measured less than °f an inch; which makes its whole surface to the whole polished surface as 1 to 34225, supposing the former circular or nearly so. All these measures will be found to agree very well, for their small ness and delicacy: thus, the ratio last mentioned is nearly the same which we obtain*by comparing the image and the spot; the like may be said of the two spots mentioned in the table,
i. e. their axes are proportional. I now could produce what spots I pleased, by gently scratching the speculum, or by mak ing lines, dots, &c. with ink, and allowing it to dry; for these last formed convex fibres, which produced coloured fringes as well as the concavities, agreeably to what was deduced a priori.
Observation 7. The whole appearance which I have been de scribing bore such a close and complete resemblance to the fringes made round the shadows of bodies, that the identity of the cause in both cases could not be doubted. In order how ever to shew it still further, I measured the breadths of two contiguous fringes in several different se ts; the measurements agreed very well, and gave the breadth of the first fringe .005b, and of the second .0034; or of the first .00
and of the second .0034. T h e rati° of the breadths by the first is 28 to 17; by the second 30 to 17; of which the medium is 29 to 17, and this is precisely the ratio of the two innermost fringes made by a hair, according to Sir I s a a c N e w t o n 's m easurem ent: the first being, according to him, T of an in ch ; the second of an inch.* Farther, the two innermost rings made by plates have their diameters (not breadths) in the ratio of i -J-to 2|*f, and the distance between the middle of the innermost fringes (made by a hair), on either side the shadow, is to the same distance in the second fringes as ~ to -; therefore the diame ters of the two first rings made by the specks in the speculum, are as to ; which ratio differs exceedingly little from that of i~g-to 2-|, the ratio of the diameters of rings made by plates, either those called by N e w t o n thick, or those which he names thin : for suppose this difference nothing, 2^ x -~g-| = i -tf x ttVj ' and the difference between these two products (now stated equal) is not much above in reality. Observation 8. The last thing worth mentioning in these phenomena was this: I viewed the fringes through a prism, holding the refracting angle upwards, and the axis parallel to that of the dark space; then moving it till the objects ceased descending, I saw in that posture the fringes much more dis tinct and numerous; for I could now see five with ease, and several more less distinctly. This led me to try more minutely the truth of the 5th proposition, with respect to the number of the fringes surrounding the shadows of bodies in direct light. Having produced a bright set of these by a blackened pin JL of an inch in diameter, I viewed them through awell made prism, whose refracting angle was only 30°, and held this angle up wards, when the fringes were on the side of the shadow oppo site to me; I then moved the prism round on its axis, and when it was in the posture between the ascent and descent of the ob jects, I was much pleased to see five fringes plainly, and a great number beyond, decreasing in size and brightness till they became too small and confused for sight. In like man ner those formed by a double flexion of two bodies, and those made out of homogeneai light, were seen to a much greater number when carefully viewed through the prism. And this experiment I also tried with all the species of fringes by flexion which I could think of.
Obsei v a t i o n
9. I he same appearances which were occasioned by the metal speculum,® might be naturally expected to appear when a glass one was used. But I also found the like rings or fringes of colours and spots in the image beyond the focus of MDCCXCVII. o C on the Affections and Properties o f Light. a lens; nor was a very excellent one belonging to a D ollond's telescope free from them. The rings with their dark intervals resembled those floating specks so often observed on the surface of the eye, and called " muscce volitantes" only that the muscae are transparent in the middle, because formed by drops of hu mor : they will, however, be found to be compassed by rings of faint colours, which will become exceedingly vivid if the eyes be shut and slowly opened in the sun's light, so that the hu mor may be collected; they also appear by reflexion, mixed with the colours described in Phil, Trans, for 1796, p. 268. Observation 10. The sun shining strongly on the concave metal speculum, placed at such a distance from the hole in the window that it was wholly covered with the lig h t; upon in clining it a little, the image on the chart was bordered on the inside with three fringes similar to those already described; on increasing the inclination these were distended, becoming very bright and beautiful; when the inclination was great, and when it was still increased, another set of colours emerged from the side next the speculum, and was concave to that side. Here I stopped the motion, and the image on both sides of the focus had three sets of fringes, and four fringes in each set; but when viewed through a prism (as before described), the num bers greatly increased, both the fringes and the dark intervals decreasing regularly. The appearance to the naked eye is re presented in fig. 6 . where A D C being the image, A and C are the sets of fringes at the edges, and B the third set, there being none at E and D the sides, since the light which illuminates these quarters comes not from the edges of the speculum in so great inclinations. I now viewed the surface of the speculum, and saw it, in the place answering toB in the image, covered with on the Affections and Properties of Light. 373 fringes exactly corresponding with those at B; and on chang ing the figure of that part of the speculum's edge between them and the sun, the fringes likewise had their figure altered in the very same way. On moving the speculum farther round, B came nearer to A in the image, according as the fringes on the speculum receded from that side which formed them; and before they vanished alike from the speculum and image, they mixed with the colours at A in the image, and formed in their motion a variety of new and beautiful compound colours; among these I particularly remarked a brown chocolate colour, and various other shades and tinges of brown and purple. Just before the fringes at B appeared, the space between A and C was filled with colours by reflexion, totally different in appearance from the fringes; but I could not examine them so minutely as I wished in this broad image, I therefore made the following ex periment.
Observation 11. At the hole in the window-shut I held the speculum, and moved it to such an inclination that the colours by reflexion might be formed in the image; they were much brighter and far more distended than the fringes, and were in every respect like the images by reflexion in the common way, only that the colours were a little better and more regular. They were also seen on the speculum as the third set of fringes had before been in Obs. 10.; but by letting the rays fall on the half next the chart, and inclining that half very much, I could produce them, though less distinctly, by a single reflexion. I now held a plain metal speculum so that the rays might be reflected to form a white image on a chart. On in clining the speculum much, I saw the image turn red at the edge; it then became a little distended: and lastly, fringes 3C 2
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emerged from it well coloured, and in regular order, with their dark intervals. This may easily be tried by candle-light with a piece of looking-glass, and those who without much trouble would satisfy themselves of the truth of the whole experiment contained in this and the last observation, may easily do it in this way with a concave speculum; but the beauty of the ap pearance is hereby quite impaired. After this detail it is almost superfluous to add, that the fringes at B, fig. are formed by deflexion from the edge of the speculum next the sun, and then falling on it are reflected to the chart; that the images by re flexion are either formed by the light being decompounded at its first reflexion, and then undergoing a second, or, in other instances, without this second reflexion; and that the other fringes are produced exactly as described above, from the ne cessary consequences of the theory. I shall only add, that nothing could have been more pleasing to me than the success of this experiment; not only because in itself it was really beau tiful from its variety, but also because it was the most peremp tory confirmation of what followed from the theory a priori, and in that point where the singularity of its consequences most inclined me to doubt its truth.
Let us now attend to several conclusions to which the fore going observations lead, independently of the propositions [viz. the five first) which they were made to examine.
I. W e must be immediately struck with the extreme resem blance between the rings surrounding the black spots on the image made by an ill polished speculum, and those produced by thin plates observed by N e w t o n ; but perhaps the resem blance is still more conspicuous in the colours surrounding the image made by any speculum whatever, and fully described in M r. Brougham's Experiments and Observations most, those which are reflected have the red outermost; the former are the colours arranged as they would be by inflexion, the latter as they would be by deflexion; and here by outer most and innermost must be understood relative position only, or position with respect to the thickness of the plate, not of the central spot. Secondly, the thinnest plate makes the broad est ring (the diameter of the rings being in the inverse subdu plicate ratio of the plate's thickness); just so is it with fringes by flexion; nearer the body the fringes are broadest, and their diameters increase in the same ratio with the diameters of the rings by plates whose thickness is uniform ; each distance from the bending body therefore corresponds with a ring or fringe of a particular breadth, and the alternate distances correspond with the dark intervals : the question then is, what becomes of the light which falls on or passes at these alternate distances ? In the case of thin plates, this light is transmitted in other rin g s; we should therefore be led to think that in the case of the light passing by bodies, it should be at one distance in flected, and at another deflected; and in fact the phsenomena agree with this, for fringes are formed by inflexion within the shadows of bodies; they are separated by dark intervals; the fringes and the intervals without the shadow decrease in breadth according to the same la w ; so that the fringes and intervals within the shadow correspond with the intervals and fringes without, respectively. Nor will this explanation at all affect the theory formerly laid down; it will only (if found consistent with farther induction) change the definite spheres of inflexion and deflexion into alternate spheres. At any rate, the facts here being the same with those described by N ewton, but in diffe rent circumstances, teach us to reconcile the difference, which on the Affections and Properties o f Light. 377 v we have attempted to do, as far as is consistent with strictness; and what we have seen not only entitles us to conclude that x the cause is the same, but also inclines us to look for farther light concerning that cause's general operation: and I trust some experiments which 1 have planned, with an instrum ent contrived for the purpose of investigating the ratio of the bend ing power to the distances at which it acts, will finally settle this point. II. Another conclusion follows from the experiments now related, viz. that we see the great importance of having spe cula for reflectors delicately polished; not only because the more dark imperfections there are on the surface, the more light is lost, and the more colours are produced by flexion (these co lours would be mostly mixed and form white in the focus), but also because the smallest scratches or hairs, being polished, produce colours by reflexion, and these diverging irregularly from the point of incidence are never collected into a focus, but tend to confuse the image. Indeed it is wonderful that re flectors do not suffer more from this cause, considering the almost impossibility of avoiding the hairs we speak o f : how ever, that they do actually suffer is proved by experience. I have tried several specula from reflecting telescopes, and found that though they performed very well, from having a good fi gure, yet from the focus (when they were held in the sun's light) several streaks diverged, and were never corrected; others had the hairs so small, that it was very difficult to perceive the colours produced by them, unless they fell on the eye. Glass concaves were freer from these hairs, but they were much more hurt by dark spots, &c. fn general the hairs are so small in well wrought metals, that they do little h u rt; but when en-larged by any length of exposure to the light and heat in solar observations, they produce irregularities round the image. Such at least I take to be the explanation of the phenomenon, ob served at Paris by M . d e B a r r o s during the transit of Mer cury in 1743, and recorded in Phil. Trans, for 1753. But there is another more serious impediment to the performance of reflectors, and which it is to be feared we have no means of removing. In making the experiments of which the history has been given, on viewing attentively the surface of the spe culum, every part of it was seen covered with points of colours, formed by reflexion from the small specular particles of the body. I never saw a speculum free in the least from these, so that the image formed in the focus must be rendered much more dim and confused by them, than it otherwise wrould be.
III. The last conclusion which may be drawn from these experiments, is a very clear demonstration in confirmation of what was otherwise shewn, concerning the difference between coloured images produced by reflexion, and those made by flexion. This complete diversity is most evident in the expe riments with specula, the colours produced by which, in the form of fringes and rings, ought, as well as the others described as images by reflexion in Obs. 11, to be the same in appear ance with those formed by pins; whereas no two things can be more dissimilar.
It remains to examine the 6th proposition : for this purpose I made the following observations. Observation 1. Having procured a good specimen of Iceland crystal, I split it into several pieces, and chose one whose sur face was best polished. I exposed this to a small cone of the sun's light, and received the reflected rays on a chart; nothing on the Affections and Properties o f . 379
was observable in the image, farther than what happens in re flexion from any other polished body. Some pieces, indeed, doubled and tripled the image, but only such as were rough on the surface, and consequently presented several surfaces to the rays. W hen smooth and well polished, a single image was all that they formed. T he same happened if I viewed a candle, the letters of a book, &c. by reflexion from the Iceland crystal. Observation 2. I ground a small piece of Iceland crystal round at the edge, and gave it a tolerable polish here and there by rubbing it on looking-glass, and sometimes by a burnisher {it would have been next to impossible to polish it completely). I then placed the polished part in the rays near the hole in the window-shut, and saw the chart illuminated with a great va riety of colours by reflexion, irregularly scattered, as described above; * I therefore held the edge in the smoke of a candle and blackened it all over, then rubbed off a very little of the soot, and exposed it again in the rays. I now got a pretty good streak of images by reflexion, in no respect differing from those made in the common way. N or could I ever produce a double set, or a single set of dquble im ages/by any specimen properly prepared, either on a chart by the rays of the sun, or on my eye by those of a candle.
Observation 3. I ground to an even and pretty sharp edge two pieces of Iceland crystal, and placed one in the sun's rays. At some feet distance I viewed the fringes with which its sha dow was surrounded, and saw the usual number in the usual order. I then applied the other edge so near that their spheres of flexion might interfere in the m anner before described,~|v and
